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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A long strand of tumbled amber,
together with a necklace of agate beads, shell necklaces and bracelets etc - Est £50 - £80

2

A 9ct gold bracelet,
set with five trios of oval iolite stone, between fancy heart shaped links - Est £150 - £200

3

A pair of iolite set ear-pendants,
set with three oval graduated stones - Est £40 - £50

4

A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants,
each with gold wire 'wrapped' crystal drops - Est £30 - £50

5

A 9ct gold mounted rock crystal pendant,
with large faceted stone in collet mount, to 9ct gold chain - Est £50 - £70

6

A 9ct gold tanzanite and pearl pendant on chain,
together with a pair of matching earrings - Est £70 - £100

7

A silver and blue topaz dress ring,
together with a silver stone set pendant on chain and a silver anklet

8

A modern silver, pearl and bead necklace
and matching earrings

9

A gent's Tissot watch,
with three subsidiary dials and date aperture - Est £40 - £60

10

A gents Fila watch Est £40 - £60

11

A small bag of costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

12

A silver propelling pencil, boxed,
together with another silver mounted pencil, a silver case and a quantity of GB and World
coins and notes

13

A quantity of assorted watches,
including Swatch and Rotary - Est £30 - £50

14

A quantity of asorted watches,
including Sekonda and Seiko - Est £30 - £50

15

A mixed lot of silver plate and pewter items,
including tankards, dishes etc - Est £20 - £30

16

A quantity of mostly modern enamel badges,
pins etc

17

A tray of assorted lady's wristwatches Est £20 - £30

18

A tray of assorted ladys wristwatches Est £20 - £30
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19

A bag of mostly modern costume jewellery

20

A bag of mostly modern costume jewellery

21

A bag of mostly modern costume jewellery

22

A pair of Art Deco moss agate set clips,
together with an amethyst and silver necklace, amber set necklace, tigers eye pendant and
other stone set silver jewellery - Est £30 - £50

23

A small bag of earrings,
including some silver

24

A bag of assorted brooches,
including some silver - Est £20 - £30

25

A silver necklace and matching bracelet,
a silver and tiger's eye necklace and a quantity of other costume jewellery - Est £30 - £40

26

A bag of cufflinks, tie pin etc

27

A mixed bag of silver and other spoons,
to include some with enamel decoration - Est £15 - £20

28

A modern silver necklace,
set with freshwater pearls, another and variour pearl 'bead' jewellery

29

An 18ct gold diamond set ring Est £50 - £70

30

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with an oval smoky quartz and a 9ct gold sapphire and CZ ring (stone missing) - Est £30 £50

31

A diamond seven stone ring,
of floral cluster design to yellow gold mount - Est £300 - £500

32

A pair of diamond set cluster earrings,
of tiered design - Est £40 - £50

33

A pretty diamond drop pendant necklace,
the flowerhead suspended from a knife bar, all to 18ct gold chain - Est £300 - £500

34

A five row pearl choker,
to silver and CZ clasp (a/f)

35

An inlaid box containing a small quantity of costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

36

A set of continental white metal spoons,
stamped 80, a similar pair of pickle forks, and a plate knife and spoon (all boxed) - Est £20 £30

37

A small lot of silver plate,
including tray, teawares etc
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38

A pair of silver plated serving dishes and covers
and two other similar - Est £30 - £50

39

A silver plated oval tray
and a plated jug

40

A mixed lot of silver plate,
including coffee wares, cased spoons etc - Est £25 - £30

41

A 9ct gold wedding band Est £30 - £50

42

An 18ct gold diamond set ring
and a sapphire and diamond ring - Est £40 - £60

43

A silver charm bracelet,
with assorted charms, together with another bracelet, pendant and George II silver coin
converted - Est £30 - £50

44

A 9ct white gold ring,
in the style of Bulgari, set with diamond points - Est £250 - £300

45

A diamond and tanzanite three stone ring,
claw set in 18ct white gold - Est £500 - £800

46

A diamond and aquamarine set dress ring,
of heart shape to 9ct white gold mount - Est £200 - £250

47

A diamond and tanzanite cluster ring,
with a circular tanzanite in a diamond surround and to diamond set shoulders - Est £500 - £700

48

A ruby and diamond ring,
set with a marquise cut ruby in diamond surround and to diamond shoulders - Est £400 - £600

49

A five stone diamond ring,
set with graduate brilliant cuts to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,650 - £1,750

50

A diamond dress ring,
the large brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1.2ct, with smaller diamonds above and below
and baguette diamond shoulders, to 18ct white gold - Est £2,800 - £3,000

51

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 1.1ct, claw set to 18ct white gold - Est £1,300 - £1,500

52

A diamond single stone ring,
the marquise diamond of approximately 1.2ct, set in 18ct white gold - Est £2,500 - £3,000

53

A diamond pendant,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.5ct claw set to 14ct gold chain - Est £500 - £800

54

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
the brilliant cuts of approximately 1.1ct total, set in 14ct white gold - Est £700 - £900

55

A pair of silver and opalite Art Deco style earrings Est £25 - £30

56

A silver and CZ set hinged bangle,
in the style of Cartier - Est £30 - £50
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57

A small vesta case,
decorated with a dancer and bottle of champagne - Est £30 - £40

58

A pair of silver and amethyst ear-studs Est £25 - £30

59

A silver hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration - Est £40 - £60

60

A silver pill box,
the cover with kitten decoration - Est £40 - £60

61

A silver pin cushion,
in the shape of a snail - Est £20 - £30

62

A silver bookmark,
with flower fairy decoration - Est £20 - £30

63

A pair of cast silver condiments,
designed as mice - Est £180 - £200

64

A cased Arthur Price canteen

65

A Georgian silver jug, marks rubbed,
of panelled shape and with engraved leaf band - Est £60 - £100

66

A 19th century Swiss enamel brooch,
the oval painted with a couple in a landscape, in yellow metal frame - Est £60 - £100

67

An Indian silver hip flask,
cover hinge damaged, with inscription for 1943 - Est £70 - £100

68

A part canteen of cutlery,
to include fish eaters, dinner knives and forks etc., some Walker & Hall and others

69

A part canteen of Kings pattern cutlery
and other plated wares - Est £40 - £60

70

A silver plated chamberstick and snuffer
and two others similar

71

A silver plated cruet frame,
with bottles, other cut glass cruet items, plated caster etc - Est £20 - £30

72

A pretty silver mounted glass cream jug
and sugar bowl, mounts hallmarked for London 1908 - Est £20 - £30

73

A silver heart shaped trinket box, Chester 1907 Est £20 - £30

74

A heavy silver hand mirror, Chester 1906,
and an associated brush

75

A silver cream jug, Birmingham 1972,
of helmet shape and on square base - Est £60 - £100

76

A three colour 9ct gold brooch,
of open leaf design - Est £100 - £150
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77

A diamond and carved stone set brooch,
of flower design and mounted in 18ct gold, stamped 750 - Est £150 - £200

78

A 9ct gold 'Leo' medallion Est £120 - £150

79

A 9ct gold St Christopher Est £100 - £150

80

A 9ct gold pendant Est £30 - £50

81

A 9ct gold propelling ppencil, by Samson Morden & Co Est £80 - £100

82

A five piece silver mounted dressing table set,
Birmingham 1917, comprising hand mirror and two pairs of brushes - Est £60 - £100

83

A group of silver spoons,
various dates and makers - Est £70 - £100

84

A silver caddy spoon,
commemorating the 1937 coronation

85

A silver mounted parasol handle,
realistically modelled as a ducks head - Est £40 - £60

86

Rolex Tudor: A 9ct gold cased presentation watch,
the signed dial with baton markers - Est £150 - £200

87

A silver alms dish, London 1979 Est £60 - £100

88

A silver lighter, with engine turned decoration Est £30 - £50

89

A silver lipstick compact, 1954 (mirror a/f) Est £20 - £30

90

Asprey & Co: A novelty butt marker,
designed as a converted 12 bore cartridge, with eight numbered silver markers - Est £200 £400

91

Asprey & Co: A silver cased butt marker,
with gilded interior and 12 numbered pegs - Est £100 - £200

92

Asprey & Co: A quartz watch,
together with Timex lady's watch and an Asprey & Co artblaze lighter

93

A pair of silver dwarf candlesticks,
Birmingham 1976

94

A plated canteen, in fitted case
and another stainless steel canteen

95

A box of assorted costume jewellery
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96

A group of three silver topped dressing table jars,
a glove hook, boot hook and file, silver backed mirror and comb etc

97

A 9ct gold mounted bracelet,
composed of oval opalite links - Est £40 - £60

98

A 9ct gold coral and pearl pendant,
on chain - Est £20 - £30

99

A silver plated kettle on stand

100 Asprey & Co: A small quantity of silver plated flatware,
and others
101 Asprey & Co: A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1935,
with gilt interior and engine turned decoration - Est £50 - £70
102 Medals: A WWI pair to 152386 GNR F C Cole, RA,
together with a miniature gun - Est £30 - £50
103 An 1887 Metropolitan Police Jubilee medal,
to PC N Jackson D Division, together with an Ancient Order of the Foresters badge, another
and a screw locket - Est £20 - £30
104 A lady's silver cased fob watch,
together with an Ingersoll pocket watch and a Smiths similar - Est £30 - £50

105 A gent's 'Rone' wristwatch, cased,
together with an Ingersoll and a Limit watch - Est £30 £50
106 A 19th century mourning brooch,
oval, with hairwork panel in a border of rose cut diamonds - Est £80 - £100
107 A vintage jewellery box,
with key and green silk lining 108 A 9ct gold signet ring Est £25 - £30

109 A silver thimble, Charles Horner, Chester 1898,
together with a silver figural pipe tamper/fob
110 A silver vesta case,
together with a pair of silver cufflinks, silver medal, comb etc - Est £20 - £30
111 A tray of assorted pocket watch cases,
movements etc., to include military issue and a clock case
112 Three Roman (?) coins
113 A silver compact, Birmingham 1939,
with geometric decoration and mirrored interior and a 19th century purse and a vintage
handbag compact - Est £30 - £50
114 A set of six silver teaspoons,
Peter & Anne Bateman, London 1790 - Est £30 - £50
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115 A set of five continental spoons,
stamped 830, a sterling child's spoon, plated flatware etc - Est £20 - £30
116 A three piece plated teaset,
together with a swing handle basket, and other plated wares - Est £20 - £30
117 A pair of silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1964 Est £30 - £50
118 A silver bud vase, stamped sterling,
together with a pair of napkin rings and another single napkin ring - Est £20 - £30
119 A set of Chinese style worry beads
and two wristwatches
120 A smart early 20th century travelling case and accessories,
by Asprey & Co, London 1939, with ivory and silver mounts, including eight day travel clock,
four glass cologne bottles, three glass powder jars, two pairs of brushes and a mirror - Est
£150 - £200
121 A quantity of silver plated cutlery
122 A cased set of berry spoons,
another pair of plated serving spoons, fish servers, carving sets etc
123 Of Masonic interest: A Victorian silver gilt jewel
for Lodge No. 183, awarded to Ralph Todd, boxed - Est £40 - £60
124 A heavy green hardstone bangle Est £30 - £40
125 A Victorian agate oval locket,
with yellow metal mount - Est £40 - £50
126 A continental white metal chatelaine,
with enamelled slider and fob - Est £50 - £60
127 A pair of Kirks Folly Swarovski cyrstal set ladybird earrings,
another pair of glitter ball design and a man-in-the-moon pendant - Est £20 - £30

128 Asprey & Co: A plated folding corkscrew/bottle opener

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
129 A 19th century French casket,
designed as a Louis style side table, with lift top and lined interior Est £30 - £50
130 A wax portrait miniature
of Charles VII of France, in oak frame - Est £20 - £30
131 A Balinese carved figure,
depicting a fisherman - Est £30 - £50
132 An early 20th century bronze and ivory figure of a musician (a/f),
signed N Flobert - Est £30 - £50
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133 After J P Mene
Bronze of a jockey on horseback, to marble base - Est £200 - £300
134 A bronze model of seated Zeus,
on stepped marble base - Est £150 - £200
135 A 19th century walnut and inlaid lap desk Est £30 - £50
136 A 19th century ruby glass lustre,
with enamelled decoration and suspending glass drops
137 Tim B Whitby
'Epinard', painting of a racehorse, on glass - Est £100 - £200
138 A 19th century Tunbridgeware jewellery/work box,
with bands of inlaid decoration and velvet lined interior - Est £100 - £150
139 A 19th century tray
140 A heavily carved tribal wall mask,
with figural decoration - Est £20 - £30
141 A First World War Christmas tin
142 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
143 A stag wall plaque,
together with two Wade figures another wall plaque
144 A Scandinavian glass paperweight,
carved to depict a seal, by Mats Jonasson
145 A Royal Copenhagen dish,
painted with a yachting scene, together with a Lladro model of a seal

146 A large Murano aquarium paperweight,
together with a clown and a quantity of 'sweeties' in a dish - Est £30 - £50
147 A Royal Worcester cream jug,
two pieces of Belleek and other china - Est £20 - £30
148 A mixed lot of china,
to include assorted plates, stoneware etc
149 A pair of square glass vases,
together with a moulded glass inkwell, two paperweights etc

150 A large Chinese fish bowl,
painted with panels of flowers on Imari ground, the interior painted with fish, on a carved
base - Est £50 - £100
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151 A group of four glass paperweights Est £20 - £30
152 A large pair of Japanese plates,
by Fujio Miura, together with five similar smaller
153 A cut glass decanter,
a glass and plated claret jug, boxed corkscrew etc
154 A set of eight heavy cut glass whisky tumblers Est £20 - £30
155 A 1920's French enamelled dish, signed H Martin,
a Freda Doughty figure 'Parakeet, a pair of Oriental figures and a Portuguese leaf dish made
for Asprey (all a/f)

156 A Waterford glass clock,
together with a heavy cut glass ashtray
157 A boxed Edinburgh crystal vase,
together with a Selkirk glass paperweight
158 A Poole pottery vase with floral decoration
159 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include ships decanter, glasses, miniature Oriental teapots etc

160 A pair of Susie Cooper dishes,
each with card, together with Masons cheese dish and cover, pair decorative plates etc
161 A Cypriot pottery service,
with 'mosaic' type decoration
162 A studio glass bowl,
inset with wire and coloured panels
163 A mixed lot of cut glassware,
to include vases, sweet dish, glasses etc

164 A pair of terracotta glazed Oriental teapots,
with relief decoration and green painted spout and handle and other china, pipe rack etc
165 A mixed lot of black and white china,
including 1897 Diamond jubilee bowl, toothpaste jar and cover, 'Black & White whisky jugs etc
166 A Fischer, Budapest, floral decorated vase (a/f),
together with a studio pottery vase
167 A modern Murano sculpture of a couple,
signed Babey and dated 22.04.2000, with certificate - Est £40 - £60
168 A group of nine Royal Doulton figurines,
all from the Williamsburg Collection - Est £150 - £200
169 A Wedgwood zodiac bull, designed by Arnold Machin,
decorated with astrological signs, with printed and impressed marks - Est £60 - £100
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170 A Royal Worcester plate,
together with Royal Crown Derby vase and trinket box, Spode vase etc
171 A Mdina paperweight,
together with Selkirk, Caithness and other glassware

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
172 A mixed lot of pictures and prints
173 After Archibald Thorburn
A group of four titled black and white prints of birds - Est £20 - £40
174 20th century School
Coastal scene, oil on canvas - Est £20 - £30

175 T C Halfpenny, 19th/20th century
On the beach, signed watercolour
176 A 20th century abstract,
oil on canvas, signed Frank Auerback
177 Richard Simkin, British 1850-1926
Royal Engineer Officer, 1799, signed watercolour, together with ten other watercolour studies
of uniformed officers (8 framed, 3 unframed) - Est £600 - £1,000
178 * Wright
A pair of early 20th century landscape views, a pair of prints after George Oyston and a framed
display of wine labels
179 After Alan Hunt, 20th century
'Who Are You Shoving?', a pencil signed print and another print after Paul Apps

180 Watercolour of a boat at sea,
signed George R ? '95
181 After Manohar Das, 17th Century
A later copy of the Emperor Jahangir weighng Prince Khurram, on silk, framed
182 Indian School
A large painting on silk of a couple dancing, framed
183 Indian School
A large painting on silk of a couple dancing, framed

184 Early 20th Century School
The Carlton Hotel and Beach Front, Bournemouth, watercolour, signed
185 20th Century Chinese School
Snow over the Great Wall of China, signed
186 A pair of Chinese watercolours of butterflies,
of fan shape
187 A pair of 19th century prints of poultry,
'The Cheshire Pile' and 'Yorkshire Hero'
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188 Late 19th century School
Portrait of a nurse, signed with initials - Est £20 - £30
189 After Joseph Farquharson
A late Victorian black and white print, pencil signed
190 After Dendy Sadler
Two late Victorian black and white prints, pencil signed
191 Dorothy Magdalene Baugh, 20th century
'Euclids Workshop' and 'Oriental Points'
192 Dorothy Magdalene Baugh, 20th century
'Exploding Target', gouache, with 1975 RA Exhibition label to reverse, with another by the
same hand titled 'Points of View'

193 Horace Middleton RBA
Riverside garden, signed watercolour - Est £30 - £50
194 K Middleton
'Buckingham Palace with Grenadier Guards', oil on canvas - Est £40 - £60
195 Early 20th Century School
Study of a Welsh Guard, signed indistinctly, watercolour - Est £40 - £60
196 No lot

197 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
198 Ringwood Papers 2. Victorian Market Place
18 copies
199 A small quantity of fishing booklets Est £20 - £30
200 A 1955/1956 Runwell Trade Catalogue
of bicycles and fittings - Est £20 - £40

201 A shelf of Shakespeare fishing tackle catalogues Est £20 - £30
202 Punch Library of Humour,
25 volumes
203 No lot
204 Five volumes F O Morris's Nests and Eggs of British Birds (3)
2nd edition. The New Household Encyclopaedia (2) Est £40 - £60

205 An RAC County Road Map
for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight and another for Wiltshire and Dorset
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206 A shelf of books of aircraft interest Est £20 - £40
207 Two shelves of books of motor car interest Est £40 - £60
208 The Castle of Indolence
An allegorical poem by James Thomson (a/f) - Est £20 - £40
209 Four boxes of car brochures, catalogues etc
210 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
211 Stamps: A collection of GB 1971-87
212 Stamps: A collection of GB 1987-2013
213 A Joe Mercer's 1977 'Soccer Squad' stand and figures,
another stand and figures
214 Three set of darts
Est £15 - £20

215 Four sets of vintage darts
216 A wooden wall plaque decorated with a woodpecker
and a brass alsation door knocker
217 A reproduction enamelled Triumph Bonneville advertising sign
218 Postcards: A box of approximately 500 British cards Est £30 - £50

219 Postcards: A box of approximately 500 foreign cards Est £20 - £30
220 Postcards: A box of approximately 300
foreign postcards, including pre war Berlin - Est £25 - £30
221 Postcards: An album of approximately 200
vintage British cards - Est £40 - £60
222 Postcards: An album of approximately 144
overseas postcards - Est £40 - £60

223 Postcards: A collection of 48 old Royalty postcards Est £20 - £40
224 Postcards: An album of approximately 200
old and unusual cards - Est £40 - £60
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225 Postcards: An album of approximately 144
Bamforth song and verse - Est £35 - £40
226 Postcards: An album of approximately 140
vintage British/Irish postcards - Est £45 - £50
227 Postcards: An album of 80 vintage car postcards Est £20 - £40
228 Postcards: Approximately 63 repro British postcards Est £15 - £20
229 Postcards: Approximately 100 cards,
Portsmouth and Southsea, 100 years old - Est £25 - £30
230 Postcards: 50 military and war damage postcards,
together with a folder of WWII military photographs - Est £60 - £80
231 Of Titanic interest: Two Bamforth & Co postcards,
both unused - Est £40 - £60
232 An American bedroom clock,
with painted decoration to glass door, the dial with Roman markers
233 A Mamiya M645 1000S camera,
with lenses, accessories etc., all in photograph case - Est £200 - £300
234 A vintage leather cased Chesterman 100ft tape measure
235 Stamps: GB and Channel Islands mixture Est £25 - £30
236 Stamps: Commonwealth and foreign Est £25 - £30

237 Stamps: Mixture in stockbook Est £20 - £30
238 Stamps: Commonwealth and foreign,
including better - Est £50 - £60
239 Stamps: GB, positional blocks 1976-1978 Est £50 - £60
240 A small size oak cased mantel clock,
the brass dial signed and with Davall Deluxe movement - Est £50 - £80

241 A green anglepoise style desk lamp Est £30 - £40
242 A Victorian brass inkwell,
together with measures, desk clock etc - Est £20 - £30
243 Stamps: A box of stamps and stamp albums Est £30 - £50
244 Stamps: A quantity of stamps from China Est £30 - £50
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245 Stamps: A quantity of stamps from Persia Est £20 - £40
246 An old Meteor stamp album Est £20 - £40
247 Stamps: A stockbook of revenue and cinderella stamps Est £20 - £40
248 A modern resin figure of an immortal Est £20 - £30
249 A set of cast metal scales and weights Est £20 - £30
250 An Eastern brass and copper model elephant,
hung with bells - Est £30 - £50
251 A 19th century rosewood and inlaid jewellery/work box
252 A 19th century jewellery box,
another smaller, a silver mounted card box (a/f) and others
253 Postcards: Approximately 750
foreign, art and animals
254 A Kenmark 15" HD digital LCD TV/DVD player
remote and instruction book in office
255 A group of nine Oriental lacquered boxes,
some decorated with landscapes and figures
256 Two bronze pestle and mortar

257 A Yashica camera and three lenses
258 A Samsung video camera
and two cameras
259 A retro wall mirror,
with Art Deco decoration, for Fifth Avenue, New York
260 Of Masonic interest: A modern dress sword

261 A modern table lamp,
with pleated shade and another brass table lamp
262 An early 20th century four drawer telescope,
signed W Ottway & Co Ltd, Ealing London 1913
263 A vintage tin of marbles
264 Pens: A small quantity of Scheaffer and Parker pens
and others
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265 Postcards: An album of humorous postcards Est £30 - £40
266 A mixed lot of postcards,
cigarette and teacards, stamps etc - Est £20 - £30
267 Toys: A painted pine box,
containing a quantity of die cast and other toys - Est £20 - £30
268 A 20th century embroidery,
gold thread depicting the signs of the zodiac
269 A pair of African carved busts Est £20 - £30
270 A mixed lot,
to include lacquered boxes, brass pestle and mortar, hardstone boxes and a pair of brass
candlesticks - Est £20 - £40
271 Three Victory jigsaw puzzles,
together with a Chitty Chitty Bang Bang book
272 A cut glass scent bottle,
and a quantity of empty perfume bottles - Est £20 - £30
273 A group of four vintage handbags

274 A pair of modern Chinese opium pillows
275 A reproduction bronzed sleeping cupid, signed,
together with two pewter cats and an Indian brass candlestick
276 A cased Rolls Razor No. 3 Imperial
277 A set of four triangular ashtrays,
in brass frame

278 Of Hunting interest: A mid 20th century
Master of the Hunt riding coat - Est £60 - £100
279 A single cupid light fitting,
the cupid holding a coronet with glass drops
280 Stamps: A large box of FDC's,
loose stamps, covers etc
281 A five branch chandelier,
with central green glass support enamelled with flower and gilded highlights
282 A Chinese blue and white vase,
converted to a lamp base, painted with dragons chasing pearls of wisdom, later adapted to a
vase, with twin branches and glass shades - Est £50 - £80
283 A collection of Royal postcards and stamps Est £20 - £40
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284 A quantity of vintage glasses,
frames, pince nez etc
285 A quantity of vintage glasses,
frames, pince nez etc
286 A quantity of vintage glasses,
frames, pince nez etc
287 Toys: A Tri-ang Minic Kitty & Butterfly clockwork toy,
boxed
288 An early 20th century smokers cabinet,
with glazed door, two drawers and enclosing a Sarreguimes jar and cover
289 An Essex engineering works child's sewing machine
290 A large modern lamp,
with cast metal stand and glass shade
291 Automobilia: A Sunbeam Talbot owners club car badge
and others
292 A group of vintage sepia photographic Christmas cards
293 A vintage Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin,
decorated with Sir Winston Churchill, with four other tins
294 Two vintage handbells
295 A pocket lighter,
supposedly made from the wreckage of a Sunderland Flying Boat

296 A small Electro magnetic machine
297 A chrome Jaguar car mascot
298 A brass oil lamp,
with white glass shade
299 A late Victorian scraps album

300 A quantity of vintage opticians equipment
301 A pair of antique silver framed folding glasses,
together with other vintage glasses
302 A modern steel fish kettle, boxed
303 A vintage boxed razor,
two hip flasks and an enamel badge
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304 An Oriental blue and white decorated lamp base,
of square section, decorated with temple lions, bats and flowers, with shade - Est £40 - £50
305 An elaborately pierced metal lamp base,
with leaf decoration - Est £20 - £30
306 A set of graduated copper measures
307 Of Titanic interest: A Memorial card,
printed by the East London Printing Co
308 Cigarette cards: A quantity of cigarette cards,
trade cards, catalogues etc., with three loose leaf albums and various catalogues contained in
two boxes

309 A large quantity of jewellery and other boxes
310 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include egg shell tea set, vases etc
311 Toys: A TriAng toy ice cream van, boxed Est £40 - £50
312 A vintage wooden bread rack

313 A model of a German ME109 plane Est £30 - £50
314 A heavy model of a pirate
315 A mid 20th century metronome Est £20 - £30
316 A reproduction mantel clock,
the brass dial with Roman markers - Est £30 - £40

317 A 19th century brass bound lap desk Est £30 - £40
318 A pine and walnut cased wall clock,
the glazed door enclosing brassed dial - Est £20 - £30
319 A Victorian mantel clock,
with arched top, the dial signed J R Webster, Melbourne - Est £60 - £80
320 An American mantel clock,
of architectural design, the dial signed Sessions Clock Co, labelled to reverse - Est £40 - £60
321 A Victorian walnut cased clock,
with arched top case enclosing white enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £80 - £100
322 A decorative Art Nouveau style brass two handled vase,
together with a pair of brass door handles and a trivet- Est £15 - £20
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323 An early 20th century oil lamp,
with frosted and pink decorated globe shade
324 A decorative lamp,
designed as a cockerel and tree stump, with double lamp fitting, with shade
325 A pair of Lizars radiant prismatic binoculars,
in case, another smaller pair of binoculars, Kodak Brownie, Angels clock etc
326 A vintage canvas suitcase
327 A vintage canvas hat box
328 A vintage pigskin suitcase,
with fabric cover
329 A silver plated hip flask
and two others
330 A vintage leather suitcase
331 A vintage canvas trunk,
cane bound, by Reid & Toad, Glasgow
332 A vintage musical box decanter,
decorated with wine, champagne and whisky labels
333 Three modern light fittings
334 A metal bound glass decanter/dispenser
with fruiting vine decoration

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
335 An early 20th century oak occasional table,
with wavy top and on barleytwist supports

336 A chestnut leather two seater settee
337 A reproduction dresser,
of small size, with shelved top, two drawers and cupboard doors to base
338 A G Plan nest of tables,
the large circular glass topped table with three smaller - Est £40 - £60
339 A G Plan glass topped coffee table Est £20 - £30

340 An Edwardian overmantel mirror,
with rectangular plate between reeded supports - Est £15 - £20
341 A modern nest of three tables Est £20 - £30
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342 A Victorian painted pine chest,
of two short over three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
343 A Victorian painted pine chest,
of two short over three long drawers - Est £60 - £80
344 A pine two tier coffee table
345 A small pine two tier table/plant stand
346 A 'shabby chic' side table,
with solid top, two drawers and on slender legs
347 A large circular woollen rug,
worked with buildings and trees of children's design, with blue edging - Est £40 - £60
348 An early 20th century dressing table,
with swing plate over shelf and drawer, a larger drawe and turned legs - Est £50 - £80
349 A carved African hardwood table,
the circular top carved with rhino and elephants, on folding stand
350 A modern rosewood and inlaid table,
with two frieze drawers and tapering legs, with matching mirror - Est £40 - £60
351 A modern table top cabinet,
with four drawers and shaped feet - Est £40 - £60
352 A modern table top cabinet,
with four drawers and shaped feet - Est £40 - £60
353 A Victorian low chair,
with leaf carved decoration, stuffover seat and short carved legs

354 A stained mahogany display cabinet,
with glazed door over frieze drawers and cupboard doors
355 A 20th century lectern,
with lift top, turned column and circular base 356 A brass column standard lamp, with shade
357 A yew finish bookcase,
with two drawers and open shelves

358 Two standard lamps
359 A heavily carved Eastern coffee table,
with glass top to centre and slender legs
360 A modern pine framed mirror
361 A wicker conservatory chair
and a matching trolley/table
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362 A brass framed dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate
363 A pine kitchen table and two chairs
364 A Georgian mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior over four drawers and shaped feet 365 A matched set of six ladderback chairs,
comprising a tall elbow chair, a set of four chairs and another (6)
366 A 19th century carved walnut framed chair,
with stuffover seat and another elbow chair
367 A 19th century oak bureau,
with fall front enclosing fitted interior over serpentine fronted drawers and bracket feet
368 A mahogany framed long stool,
with upholstered top
369 An early 20th century oak bookcase,
with leaded glass doors enclosing adjustable shelves, on low supports
370 A stained pine bookcase/cupboard,
the glazed top enclosing fixed shelves, all over two short drawers and cupboard base
371 An oak gateleg table
372 A set of six 19th century dining chairs,
each wth shell and 'C' scrolled frame and stuffover seat on heavily carved legs, labelled J
Comfort, Islington
373 A wall mirror
374 A set of four oak dining chairs,
with drop-in seats and barleytwist supports

375 A blue and gold finished Lloyd Loom ottoman
and matching linen basket
376 A white painted Lloyd Loom style chair
377 A modern pine desk,
with four drawers to each side
378 A tiered chandelier
379 A glass and plastic chandelier
380 A dark oak drop leaf table,
with four matching high back chairs
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381 A green upholstered two seater settee
382 A 19th century side cabinet,
with single drawer over cupboard doors
383 A 19th century mahogany bombe chest,
with marble top, over two short and three long drawers - Est £100 - £200
384 A 19th century mahogany bombe chest,
with two short over three long drawers - Est £100 - £200
385 A 19th century continental washstand,
with lift top fitted to the interior with a mirror and marble lining, all over four drawers - Est £50 £100

386 A canteen table,
with lift top and on slender legs
387 An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid wardrobe,
the two doors enclosing mirror and rail over two drawers and short feet - Est £60 - £100
388 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors over cupboard doors
389 A 19th century elbow chair,
with pierced and carved splat with ears of corn, stuffover seat and tapering legs

390 A Victorian walnut and inlaid loo table Est £40 - £50
391 An oak drawer leaf table,
on barleytwist legs to 'X' stretcher - Est £60 - £80
392 A brass fire fender,
together with a companion set
393 A 19th century mahogany chest,
of two short over three long drawers (lacking feet) - Est £60 - £80

394 A two tier hall table, with drawer,
together with a two tier plant stand/table
395 A four section bookcase,
with sliding glass doors
396 A mid 20th century display cabinet,
bow fronted and with glass shelves and cabriole legs
397 A large mirror,
converted from a Victorian wardrobe door
398 A green and gold finish Lloyd Loom chair
and a cream finish Lloyd Loom linen basket
399 An Eastern inlaid four fold screen,
elaborately pierced and inlaid with elephant and foliate decoration - Est £80 - £100
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400 An Eastern inlaid coffee table,
the rectangular top with elephant decoration and tapering legs - Est £40 - £50
401 An Eastern inlaid circular topped table,
with elephant decoration and slender legs - Est £20 - £30
402 A cane topped stool,
with cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
403 A circular embossed leather pouffe,
with figural decoration - Est £20 - £30
404 A Chinese hardwood swivelling chair,
with spindle back and woven inset seat - Est £50 - £100
405 A set of three Edwardian side chairs Est £15 - £20
406 An Edwardian inlaid wardrobe,
with mirrored door, another door enclosing shelves over two short and one long drawer - Est
£50 - £100
407 An Edwardian inlaid dressing table,
with oval mirror over two drawers, the base with four drawers - Est £50 - £100
408 An early 20th century firescreen
with needlework panel

409 An early 20th century chinoiserie style lacquered cabinet,
the glazed top enclosing adjustable shelves on a base with pad feet, all with gilded figural,
landscape and foliate decoration - Est £100 - £150
410 A three tier washstand,
with enamelled bowl and associated ewer - Est £20 - £40
411 A set of six wrought metal and canework
folding garden chairs - Est £50 - £70
412 An Edwardian window table,
with shaped top on leaf carved legs and claw and ball feet - Est £60 - £80

413 An Edwardian overmantel mirror,
with pierced frame and rectangular plate - Est £30 - £50
414 A child's vintage metamorphic high chair,
converting to a play table, with beads - Est £20 - £40
415 A child's vintage metamorphic high chair,
converting to a play table - Est £20 - £40
416 An early 20th century oak purdonium,
with fall front

417 A child's vintage chair,
with tray - Est £20 - £30
418 A large early 20th century oak sideboard,
fitted with three drawers flanked by cupboard doors on baluster supports to base
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419 A Victorian mahogany 'top hat' chest of drawers,
with central drawer flanked by two short and one deep double drawer, all over three long
drawers, between half pilasters - Est £250 - £300

420 A reproduction elbow chair,
with carved frame, upholstered back, arms and seat and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
421 A mahogany dressing table,
serpentine fronted and with oval mirror - Est £30 - £50
422 A long low footstool,
on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
423 A Queen Anne style walnut bureau,
with fall front enclosing pigeon holes over three drawers and shell capped cabriole legs - Est
£80 - £120
424 A Georgian mahogany chest,
straight fronted and with three long drawers to shaped feet - Est £80 - £100
425 A Georgian style inlaid foldover games table,
the demi lune top inlaid in segments, over shaped undertier - Est £80 - £120
426 A 19th century mahogany tilt top table,
with rounded rectangular top on central pedestal to four outswept legs and casters - Est £100 £150
427 A 20th century mahogany bookcase,
with glazed doors, enclosing two rows of shelves and bracket feet (one panel of glass a/f) - Est
£20 - £40
428 A Queen Anne style walnut and inlaid side table,
with serpentine front and two drawers over carved cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
429 A 19th century rosewood polescreen,
with adjustable oval framed tapestry to three legs - Est £20 - £40
430 A 19th century toilet mirror,
with rectangular swing plate
431 A 19th century comb back chair,
with drop-in seat, to 'X' frame - Est £30 - £50
432 A pair of wrought metal standard lamps

433 A four drawer table top cabinet Est £20 - £40
434 An oak framed embroidery
and a firescreen
435 A set of six Edwardian oak dining chairs
436 A small wall hanging cupboard,
the two doors enclosing two drawers
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Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
437 An antique iron man/bear trap, with footplate
*reportedly from local property, sold with warning sign - Est £200 - £300

438 Fishing: Nine Mitchell spools
including Mitchell Match and Mitchell 300 - Est £20 - £30
439 An 18th century Turkish percussion silver inlaid pistol (a/f) Est £80 - £120
440 An 18th century flint lock pistol,
possibly military - Est £60 - £80
441 A small tin ammunition case,
together with a pine box

442 A pair of green painted folding chairs Est £15 - £20
443 A pair of antlers,
on shield mount and another single antler - Est £30 - £40
444 Of Fishing interest: An early 20th century gaff,
together with a reel and adaptor - Est £20 - £30
445 A Shoprider electric mobility scooter

446 A Honda Easy Start FG201 garden rotavator Est £120 - £140
447 An Atco Commodore lawn mower
448 A Mountfield 46cm combi-cut petrol mower
449 A large copper masthead ships lamp
Meteorite C33618 - Est £60 - £100

450 A copper ships lamp,
marked Tung Woo, Hong Kong, 'Anchor' - Est £20 - £30
451 A modern four gun cabinet
452 A gent's mountain bike
453 A folding painted garden table,
with four matching chairs, each with stencilled decoration - Est £40 - £60

454 An 18th century Damascus barrelled percussion musket (a/f) Est £20 - £40
455 A cased Bostitch nail gun and nails Est £40 - £60
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456 A cased Hitachi nail gun and nails Est £40 - £60
457 A large Stanley Bostitch nail gun Est £70 - £100
458 A ships pulley block
and another - Est £40 - £60
459 A reconstituted stone sundial Est £60 - £80
460 A Cobra Quiet electric mower
461 A Qualcast push mower
462 No lot
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